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lepic fenix for interiors innovative materials for - designing for jasper morrison is always a long and complex process
time is one of my tools along with the pencil and the computer his objects are sober streamlined full of a deep set story
made to keep us company for a long time and then one day to be passed down to our children, superloon lamp floor flos jasper morrison 2015 adjustable floor lamp providing direct light painted or chrome plated aluminium body with metal
spinning head die cast joints and extruded stem, jasper morrison design news projects and interviews - jasper morrison
is a british designer whose approach to creating objects sees him reducing things to their functional essentials without
compromising form his product portfolio includes over 600 products from electronics to furniture to appliances developed for
major international brands such as camper emeco flos magis and vitra, jasper morrison design and products dezeen italian furniture brand cappellini and british designer jasper morrison celebrated three decades of collaboration in 2018
creative director guilio cappellini looks back at designs the pair have produced together from the iconic thinking man s chair
to the seating at tate modern, gira colombo design arredo bagno accessori bagno e - colombo design rafforza la
partnership con cesana cesana e colombo design proseguono nel loro percorso di sviluppo rafforzando la partnership
strategica che gi lega le due aziende dal 2014 per la produzione e commercializzazione di cabine doccia in italia e su tutti i
principali mercati esteri, new version nanrobot d5 - new version nanrobot d5 just got it today 19 07 2019 looks good and a
solid build i upgraded from the d4 my only concern is there is a lot of play on the stem and folding mechanism don t know if
this is normal or not my d4 has the same problem other than that it is a nice looking scooter not had it out yet for a ride
waited 2, lepic fenix for interiors innovative materials for - progettare per jasper morrison sempre un processo lungo e
articolato il tempo uno degli attrezzi che sta accanto alla matita e al computer i suoi oggetti sono sobri semplificati carichi di
una storia sedimentata destinati a farci compagnia a lungo e a essere poi trasmessi ai nostri figli jasper lo sa
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